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GRAPHIC SUMMARY OF URBAN BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN THE NOItTHVYFST

These curves have bees constructed from data collected by this office and adjusted to eliminate seasonal in$uences.Adjuatmy~~nt for secular trends has 6eea made". except for the money curve.
BU9IIVFS$ :

	

The: best single available index of general business is individual debits .

	

These regreseat the aggregatedollar value of ail payments made by bank checks, and therefore re$ect both the volume of business and the prevailingprices. Allowance For aeoul'ar trend is in the main an allowance for price changes which have been downward .

	

Ninerepresentative cities for which we have consecuEive figures are combined in thin curve.
MONEY:

	

The" commercial money rates here shown are based on a weighted average of five varieties of paper in1Vlinrxcapolia .

	

Aithaugh national, more largely than local, business conditions determine this rate, it is an important con-sideration is determining local business policies.
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+AVERAGE BUILDING PERMIT:

	

The number and value of building permits granted are customarily accepted asindicative of prospective business activity.

	

This graph, however, shows the average size of building permits For eighteenselected cities, thereby giving greater weight to the larger ptajects which are either started or deferred because of busiacssaonaiderationa, and' which have a determining in$uence upon the, degree of activity in the building trades and in the sup-ply of materials .

	

This curve furnishes an indea of business sentiment which is made up very largoly of confidcace in thestability of prices .

	

Allowance for secular trend is necessary to eliminate changes due to the development of industriesin these" cities. The variation of building material prices, as compared with 1913 levels, has been eliminated in corl-atFucting this graph.
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Index oP 22 basic commodities cor-rected for seasonal variation (1919-100) . Latest figure-February, 1924 .
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Index of U. $. Bureau of Labor Sta-til3tics. (191$ _- 100, base afloptedbY Bureau.) Latest figure--Febru-ary, 1924.
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Index for 31< manufacturing indus-Iries (1919 -_ 1D0) . Latest Sgure,February, 1924.
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CROP AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS March 28, 1924

Summary o>F National Business Conditions(Compiled March 25 by Federal Reserve Board)

EmpIoymenl; at industrial establishments increased in February and the outputof basic commodities was slightly larger. Distribution, Goth at wholesale sad re-tail continued large, Wholesale prices were somewhat higher, and there was a fur-ther increase in the volume of borrowing for commercial purposes .

PRODUCTIQN: The Federal Reserve $oard'a index of production in basicindustries, adjusted to allow for length of month and other seasonal variations, in-creased leas than one per cent. in February.

	

Production of pig iron, steel ingots,and flour increased while mill consumption of cotton and production of cement andlumber declined.

	

Factory employment advanced one per cent in February followingsuccessive decreases during the three preceding months.

	

Increases is working forceswere reported by most industries and were particularly large at iron and steel plants,automobile factorial, and textile finishing establishments. Fuller employmentthrough reduction of part time work is indicated by an increase of over five percent in average weekly earnings . Building activity was slightly lean titan in Janu-ary, though contracts awarded were seven per cent larger than a year ago.

TRADE: Railroad shipments in February were in greater daily volume thanin January and carloadings of practically all important commodities were larger thana year ago . The daily average volume of wholesale business increased about fiveper cent in February, but was slightly amalIer than a year ago. Sales of meat, drygoods, and hardware were larger titan in February, 1923, while sales of shoes wereamalIer. Department store sales in February averaged about the name daily vol-ume as in January and about eight per cent more than a year ago, while merchan-dise stocks at these stores at the end of the month were aiY per cent above lastyear's level. Business of mail order houses and chain stores also showed increasedactivity in comparison with January .

PRIEE'S :

	

Wholesale prices, as measured by the index of the $arson of LaborStatistics, advanced slightly in February . prices of fuel, metals, and building ma-terials increased, while prices of farm products, clothing and chemicals dacIined .During the first twe weeks is March price declines occurred in wheat, cotton, silk,hides and rubber, and price advances in hogs, copper and crude petroleum.

BANK CR©IT:

	

The volume of borrowing For commercial purposes at mem-ber banks in leading cities in the early part of March continued the increase whichbegan in the latter part of January, and an March 12 total loans of the reportingbanks were higher than at any time since the seasonal peak at the turn of the year,and about $275',000,00() higher than a year ago . At the FcderaI Reserve banksduring the four week period ending March 19, a further decline in ihc volume ofdiscounts for member banks and of acceptances was offset by, an, increase in theholdings of United States securities, so that total earning assets. were at ribaut thesame level as in February . Federal Reserve note circulation continued to decline,while the total money in circulation increased.

Easier money conditions were reflected in a slight declare in rates for com-mercial paper to 4~ per cent and also in lower rates for bankers' acceptances andreduced yields on Treasury certificates.

	

The March offering of $40(),000,000 of oneyear Treasury certificates, bearing interest at four per cent as compared with fourand one-quarter per cent on a similar i~ssuc sold in December, was over-subscribed.
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NLNTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

DISTRICT SUMMARY $(3R THE MONTH
The marketing of agricultural products in Febru-ary was abnormally large. There were extraordi-nary increases in the grains, especially in corn, andhog receipts continued at high levels. The stabil-ity and improvement which took place simultan-eously in the prices of gxain and of much of thelivestock is particularly natewarthy in view of theheavy marketing of the month.
The volume of 'business in urban centers in thdsdistrict during February as measured by individualdebits recovered all the losses of Januaryand gainedaufFicicntly to bring the total in harmony with therate of improvement which has prevailed since therevival began last September . As compared with ayear ago, the volume was two per cent greater, due2n part to improvement in country flour mill pro-duction, linseed operations, copper mining, and de-partment store sales.
Banking conditions have improved . Selectedmember banks in the larger cities reported increasesin loans and deposits and reductions in borrowingsduring the six weeks ending the middle of March.This Federal Reserve Bank experienced a declineof more than three millions in loans during the samesix weeks and returned these funds to trade chan-

~perat~ng Banhs ~n the Ninth Federal Reserve District, from 1913 to 1923,

~9

nets through the purchase of govemmeat bonds andmarket bills, totaling nearly six millions. The flurryof demand for Federal Reserve notes which devel-oped in February has completely subsided .

	

Inter-est rates in Minneapolis remain unchanged.

	

Com-mercial paper held in this district is fifteen per centabove a year ago.

	

Achart presented at the foot ofthis page, showing the loans, deposits, and borrow-ings of all banks in this district from 1913 to theend of 1923, indicates that during the past twelvemonths, deposits have been rising and loans andborrowings declining.

	

Howmuch of the latter maybe due to the fact that some banks closed during theyear it has not been practicable to estimate.

	

_
Prospective business activity as indicated by build-ing permits is one-fifth above a year ago. Thesepermits necessarily result in orders for building ma-terials, labor and transportation ; and these in turnaffect retail trade, wholesale trade, and otherbranches of industry, While the total valuationshould Ibe a fair index to the prospective purchasesof building material, it is believed that the averagebuilding permit is an even better andex of businesssentiment or general confidence. Since new ordersdepend upon business confidence,' it is important tohave some index of it.

	

The average building per-mit will rise w
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20 CROP AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Presumably the larger projects ,are the most carefully
planned and are either deferred or advanced in time,
according to the judgment of those who are under-
taking them . These judgments depend upon cur-
xcnt opinion as to the outlook for stability of prices
and other equally important business considerations.
This month we have made a statistical verification
of the logic of thaw sequence of events reaching from
the average building permit to the volume of busi-
ness which actually takes place as shown by the indi-
vidual debits . After making proper adjustments in
the curves for seasonal and secular trends, it ap-
pears that a substantial amount of correlation ex-
ists between the average building permit and the
volume of business in this district, with a lag in the
latter of from nine to twelve months, with greater
emphasis upon ,the twelve-month period.

ToF><cal.l~vlEws
Grain receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth-Su-

~erior increased between January and February,
with the exception of rye and flat.

	

Such increases
are extraordinary at this time of year.

	

The increase
in receipta of corn was especially marked, and Feb-
ruary corn receipta acounted to 5,525,004 bushels.
This amount wax two and one-half times as large
as the January receipts and more than si c times as
large as February receipts last year.

	

Alarge share
of this volume entered elevators at Duluth-Superior.
In fact, February receipts of corn at the head of the
lakes were greaterthan the total receipts for the year
1923, causing elevator stocks to treble during the
month. Receipts of wheat, oats and barley increased
about one-fifth between January and February, and
receipts of barley, oats and flax were larger than a
wear ago.

	

Receipts of wheat and rye were smaller
than last year in February.

	

With the ~ceptian of
corn stocks, there was no great change in terrrxinal
stocks of grains during the month.

	

Stocks o-f oats
and rye were slightly larger and stocks of wheat,
barley and flax were smaller. As compared with
last year, stocks of wheat, oats and barley were
smaller and the other grains had larger stocks .
The movement of livestock to the South St . Paul

mar et s owe

	

up in

	

e ruary, except in the cast of
calves, for which the movement was fully as large as
that in January, if the shorter month be taken into
consideration. Hog receipta continued to be ab-
normally large, receipts of cattle were about normal
and sheep receipts were sub-normal as compared
with the ten-year average for the month.

	

Receipts
of all classes of animals were larger than a year ago,
especially sheep receipts, which were two-fifths
larger.
The feeder movement to the country was also

smaller in February than ~in January, except for
hogs. Fewer feeder animals were shipped to the
country in February than in the same month last
dear, and the declines were particularly noticeable in
calves and sheep.

T'ricea of the chief pradue~ of the farm were
firm or rising for the majority of commodities dur-

ing February.

	

Median, grain prices at Minneapolis
were all higher than in January with the exception
of rye, for which the price remained unchanged .
The price of barley and oats has risen to a point
nearer the price of rye than at any time since the
war, and corn is selling at a higher price than rye.
This situation is an interesting commentary on the
relative demand for export grains and grains used
for local consumption.

	

Mixed tendencies prevailed
in February livestock prices at South St . Paul .

	

The
median prices of butcher steers and hogs remained
unchanged from the January medians, prices of
lambs and feeder steers increased and butcher caws
and veal calves showed slight declines .

	

There were
seasonal dcclilttes in the Minneapolis wholesale prices
of butter and eggs, the decline being especially
marked in eggs on account of the mild weather
which has stimulated production.

	

Theprice of hens
showed aseasonal increase and the price of potatoes
remained unchanged.

Business volume in February showed a marked
recovery from the depressed condition of January,
according to the evidence of individual debits at
banks in selected. cities of this district . While in
dollar amounts debits declined 7 per cent from Jan-
uary, the customary decline is about 20 per cent,
and consequently, the February volume compared
favorably with that of January. February debits
were 2 per cent larger than debits in February last
year, although the five year trend has been down-
ward.

Business failures showed some decline in number
between ,~anuary and February, as is customary at
this time of year, but the number of ~Eailures was
nearly one-fifth larger than a year ago in February.
The liabilities involved in these Failures were only
about one-half as great as the amount involved in
February last year, but were slightly larger than the
liabilities of January failures. R. G. Dun and Com-
pany reported 85 failures in ,February, 1924, with
liabilities of $1,216,854:

Frospeclave building activity in the cltaes of thla
district increased during February over the January
volume. There was an increase of three-fifths in the
number of permits granted at eighteen cities, but the
average permit was smaller and the .total valuation
of permits during February was about the lama as in
January.

	

Both number and valuation during F~b-
ruary, however, were more than one-fifth greater
than in February last year.

Manufacturing of important products in this dis-
trict showed declines in February as compared with
January, which were largely seasonal in character.
Flour production declined more than one-tenth, with
Minneapolis and outside mills showing about the
same percentage of reduction . Shipments of linseed
products fell o$ by more than the seasonal amount
on account of failing supplies of flax seed. The cut
of lumber was slightly less in February than in
January, but shipments were ono-fifth larger, as is
uauaI at this time of year, and manufacturers' stocks
of lumber were allowed to decline.

Match 28, 1924



NIN7['H h',EDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
As compared with last year, activity was notice-ably greater in country flour mills and with thelinseed crushers. 'There was an increascof nearly ~40par cent in the output of flour in February this yearover a year ago at outside mills, while the producetion at Minneapolis mills was nearly one-tenth, less .Shipments of linseed oil were one-third greater andshipments of linseed cake nearly one-fifth greater inFebruary this year than a year ago.

	

Lumber manu-facturers cut considerably less lumber in Februarythis year than a year ago and their stocks of lum-ber are higher now than last year.
Cd

	

er mini

	

in this district was somewhat moreactive during February than during .)'armory, if theshorter month be taken into account. Fractica]lyas much copper was, extracted in February as inJanuary, and the February amount was mare thanone-fifth longer than the amount ex#ratted in Feb-ruary last year.
Retail sales declined seasonally between Janu-ary and February. Department store moles weredown one-eighth and lumber sales decreased one-tenth. As compared with February last year, de-partment store sales ^were slightly larger and lumbersales slightly smaller. Stocks of merchandise atdepartment stores and retail lumber stocks showedseasonal increases during February, and departmentstore stacks were about on a Level with a year ago,while retail lumber stocks were lower than a yearago.
Wholesale trade in this district during Februarydid not exhibit any marked changes from Januaryor from February last year, except that sales ofshoes during February were one-fifth smaller `thanduring February a year ago. Increases in sales ofFarm implements and shoes between January andFebruary were undoubtedly seasonal occurrences,and the slight declines which were xeported in salesof dry goods, hardware and groceries might be ac-counted for ~by the shorter month.
The balance sheets of city member lyanks inthis district reflected the opening of spring opera-tions by increases in Loans during February and thefirst half of March. Deposits increased simultane-ously by more than the amount of the increase inloans, partly on account of deposits of state andcounty funds, and these banks were consequentlyenabled to reduce their borrowings from this Fed-eral Reserve Bank.

	

There was also some reductionin the borrowings of member banks in the countrysections of this district during this period, which isa seasonal occurrence at this time of year.
These selected member banks in the larger citiesreported an increase in loans of nearly 4%2 millionsduring the month of February, accompanied by anincrease in demand deposits of 5 ~ millions . Se-curity holdings, reserves and borrowings were reNduced somewhat and time deposits increased slight-ly.

	

During the first two weeks of March, loans in-creased 10~ millions, demand deposits increased14 millions and reserves increased 2~ millions. Se,.

REV1SlON AND ANALY3lS OF OUR URBAN
BUSfN1rSS CURVES

A further revision has been made this month ofthe curves of the chart on the first page ofhis re-port. There has beeri a gradual downward trend indebits to individual accounts at the banks in citiesof this district during the last five yearn. Sincedebzta are the best index of the dollar volume ofbusiness, it is important to measure the extent of thisdownward drift.

	

Tn Chart I, the curve of debits isshown, with seasonal changes eliminated, and thesame chart contains the line of downward trendwhich has amounted to .021 7 per month in termsof standard devtiation . The composite chart ofurban business conditions shown on the first pageof this report, contains' the debits curve with an ad-justment for this trend, since the object of the com-posite chart is to portray short swings unaffected bygradual movements taking place over a period of$rears.
It has also seemed advisable to remove the trendfrom the curve of the average building permmit whichserves the chief function of illustrating changes it'business confidence in the future stability of pricesand the continuity of demand. 'There has been anupward trend in the average building permit for thelast five years amounting to .4246 per month.

	

Thecurve of the average building permit, after remov-ing seasonal changes, and its line of trend are sledpresented in Chart I on this page, and the compositechart on the first page of this report shows the per-mit curve with the trend removed.

21
curity holdings remained unchanged and there weremoderate reductions in time deposits and borrow-ings . Interest rates at Minneapolis banks remainedunchanged during 'the month ending March f 5.
The market ,for commercial paper continued toexpand during February. The amount of paperoutstanding in this territory increased 4 per centaver January and was 15 per cent larger than ayear ago.
This Federal Reserve Bank expexienced a declinein member bank borrowings of 1 %z millions duringthe month of February and a further decline of 1 f4millions during the first two weeks of March_ Thesereductions and other changes enabled this bank toincrease its holdings of purchased bills and UnitedStates securities by 3 rr~lIions during the month ofFebruary ,and an additional 2 ~ millions during thefirst half of March.

	

Cash. reserves also increased 4millions during this period.

	

Member bank depositsdeclined 1 million dollars in February, but increased3l millions during the first half of March: Onaccount of heavy withdrawals of cash from banksin the western portion of this district, this bank wascalled on for abnormal supplies of Federal Reservenotes during February. The amount of notes incirculation increased 5 ~ millions during the month,but declined one-third of a million during the firsttwo weeks of March, indicating that the period ofstrain was at an end.
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CROP AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Chart 1. Individual Debits and the Average Building
Permit in Cities of the Ninth Federal Reserve District, 19I9-
I9Z3 . A~juated' to eliminate seasonal changes and showing
the line of trend for cads curve.

' After making these adjustments for both secular
and seasonal trends in the debit and permit curves,
it has been found interesting to compute statistically
the nxrmber of months by which t$ie debit curve has
tagged behind the permit curve during the last five
years. Changes in business sentiment always pre-
cede changes an the volume of.business, because it is
the opinions of business men which, translated into
action, create `business. The larger increases and
decreases in manufacturing, in payrolls, in trade
and in savings, practically always follows similar
changes 'in business sentiment .

In the table below are given the results of the
computations for lags of various numbers of months
between debits and the average building permit. It
is seen that the correlation reaches the highest de-

COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION FOIL
INDIVIDUAL DEBITS AND AVERAGE

StJ1LDING PEILMIT

'~ Debits lag behind the average permit .

'~7YHY FARMERS SHOULD GROW ALFALFA

creases the initial cost, but it should not be omitted
for that reason, as the increased yields will quickly
repay this cost and Leave a good profit above it.
Although alfalfa will kill out the weeds, once it has
a start, the seed bed should be as free of weeds as
possible for the maximum success. A little extra
effort on the seed bed is often the only difference
between a good and a poor stand.

	

F~aII plowed

(Coatiaaed from page Twenty-Font}

gree with a lag of nme to twelve moaaths, and that
the figures grouped in quarterly cycles show a higher
degree of correlation than either bi-monthly or
monthly cycles . This latter fact is a natural occur-
rence, since from the nature of the permit curve, it
is subject to a pronounced saw-tooth movement
which ds translated into broader rnovernents in the
volume of debits.

	

Theconstruction of a large build-
ing for which a permit is taken out in a certain month
continues over a period of months or years, and con-
sequently, does oat cause a like peak in 'business.

Chart II illustrates the close correlation between
the debit curve and the permit curve in quarterly
cycles, after allowing for a lag of twelve months in
the debit curve. The permit curve has been shift-
ted to the right twelve months in order that the
correlation may be better seen . At the major turn-
ing paints, the two curves, with this allowance of
twelve months for lag, have moved simultaneously.
The five year peak for both curves occurred in cor-
responding quarters, followed by declines ofapprox-
imately the same extent and periods of depression
about equal length . The ensuing period of in-
crease was also of about the same length in both
cases and fhe following peaks were in correspond-
ing quarters far both curves. The unusually fav-
orable weather during the last quarter aE 1923
Brought out a large volume of business which would
have been postponed under ordinary weather con-
ditions, and consequently, the debit curve did net
decline with the perrrut curve at that time; but this
contrary movement has been compensated for to
some extent by the unusually depressed condition of
business in ,January .
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Chart II. Individual Debits sad the Average Building

Permit in Cities of Ninth Federal Reserve District, by quar-
ters, ,.with adjustm~en,ts to eliminate seasonal changes aad~
secular trends, and tlse curve of the averaSa permit moved
twelve months to the right for comparative purposes_

heavy soils will work up into a firm, mellow bed, but
for light soils, spring plowing is better. In preparing
the seed Bed, it should be remembered first, that al-
falfa seed is small and needs to be worked down only
one quarter inch, and second that the seed covering
is hard, which. means that for successful germina-
tion there must be plenty of moisture in the top
soil . ~fhenever possible, scarified seed should be

March 28, 1924
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1Vlonthly
Lag* Cycles

Bi-Monthly
Cycles

Quarterly
Gydes

6 months . . . . . . -x-31 .1 -f-35 .5
7 months . . . . . .-}-28.2 . . . .
8 months . . . . . .-x-35 .4 -}-38.7
9 months . . . . . .-}-38 .0 . . -{-51 .1
10 months . . . . . .-f-50 .3 x-56.3 . . . .
11 months . . . . . .-{--50.5
12 months . . . . . .-}-46 .2 . -x-55.9 +62.9
13 months . . . . . .~-29.9 . . . .
14 months . . . . . . . . . . -E-24.9
15 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -x-16.6



NIN T H FEDERA L RESERVE DISTRICT
sown as this germinates more easily, gives a moreeven stand, and consequently takes less seed peracres

Opinions vary as to the best method of seedingalfalfa. Good results have been a{btained from sucha variety of methods that it is impossible to say thatany one is best .

	

This is largely due to local condi-tions of sail and climate, at the time of planting aswell as during the growing season .

	

On one point,however, all authorities agree, that whether scari-fied nr not, whether Grimm or Cossack variety, thesend shoield be inoculated. T}!is can, be done by,taking an amount of sail about equal to the amountof seed from a field that has a good stand of alfalfa,moistening it a trifle, and then mixing it with the seedbefore planting .

	

If no alfalfa fields are available,commercial inoculation can be obtained,, or inocu-lation far one bushel of seed may be obtained freeof charge from the United States Department ofAgriculture at Washington, D. Cv In case theseliquid inoculations are used, complete directions arefurnished which should be carefully followed.

	

Al-falfa can be sown in late March or early April, onfields planted to winter wheat or rye. Freezingweather will not hurt the seed and the action ofthe fxast leaving the ground will work the seed downsufflcientIy deep.

	

Alfalfa can be sown with a nursecrop of barley or oats, but if oats are used, theyshould be cut early for flay.

	

When a nurse crop isused, alfalfa is sometimes seeded with it and some-times broadcasted .afterwaxds.

	

The latter is prob-ably the better method. Alfalfa can be sown byhand in a cornfield after the last cultivation anddragged lightly to work it down the necessaryquarter inch.

	

It has been successfully sown in halfa dozen other ways, in amounts ranging from twoor three pounds par acre when sown in rows, to tenor twelve pounds when broadcasted, and at any timeup to late summer as long as there is sufficientmoisture for germination.

	

These possible methodsprove the versatility of alfalfa, and show how astand can be obtained under almost any set of cir-cumstances.

Alfalfa'hay is put up in much the same way as theother clovers, but a little extra effort to save theleaves is well worth while. The best practice is notto let it lie as left by the mower, with the leavesuppermost, but to -turn it aver and dry the stems first.This can be done quickly and cheaply with a side-delivery rake. The windrows can later be turnedagain with this rake, and it is then ready .for themow.

	

In making alfalfa flay this way, even if xainedon, its value is but slightly impaired . It will beblackened 'by the rain, but most of the feed valueremains. Because of the rapidity with which thenext crop comes along, cocks or windrows shouldnot be left on the field longer than absolutely neces-aary for fear of smothering the plants beneath. Thelast cutting should not be made later than the firstweek in September ill order to insure sufficientgrowth later to serve as a winter cover.

	

'There haveprobably keen mare fields of alfalfa last because

of late cutting ar late pasfuring and the cansequieutwinter killing than from any other cause.
A field of alfalfa will sometimes need a little cul-tivation after it has produced for a few years. Thiscan be well done by means of a spring tooth har-xaw. "Don't look Lack!" cautions one writer onthis sLYbject .

	

"Ifyou do you`ll stop."

	

The field willlook pretty well torn up, but the yields will be great-er as a result.

	

Atap dressing of manure on alfalfaan the lighter soils will also enlarge the yields, andwhen it is applied in the fall or winter will serve tohold the snow and prevent winter killing. Giventhe care above described, alfalfa will produce, yearafter year larger quantities of better feed than anyother crop .

Conclusion

	

When the crop acreages in Minne-sota, Montana, North Dakota andSouth Dakota are grouped according to their usesand the effect upon the soil on certain dates in 1909and 19 i 9 some very significant results are obtained .Three groupings have been made F.>;h,austive crops,which include all the grains not cultivated and tamegrasses grown fox hay; Stirrlulative crops, whichinclude all crops that were cultivated but did notadd to the fertility of the soil ; and Improvementcrops, which include all the legumes, whether culti-vated or nest. The percentages for each of thesegroups of the total cropped improved land in eachstate arc given below :
Kind

	

Minn.

	

Mont.

	

Ide . Desk.
of Crops

	

1419 1909 1419 1909 1919 1909
8a Dak .

	

Four States
1919 1909 1919 1909

~Thnnstive -.... 72.8 75 .1 82 .0 70.4 97 .6 97.8 69.0 75 .5 $L.$SCimulative 19.5 I7 .9 1 .6 3.7 !.7 ! .9 26.0 22 .6 13.1~Drovemeat... . 7 .7 7.0 Ia.4 25 .9 .7 .3 b .0 2 .1 5 .iVial
Cropped ~ _ .. .100.0Improved
Land

83 .4
Iz.7
8.9

zoo.o Ioo.o loo.o Ioo.o Iao.o Ioa.o 1oa.o loo.o Iao.o

With the singleexception of Montana, there hasbeen a slight decrease in the percentage of acreagedevoted to exhaustive crops, and a slight increasein the percentage of improvement crops. This isnot a satisfactory showing far the ten years. Thenumber of acres devoted to improvement crops isMontana almost doubled between 1909 and 1919,but the percentage shows a large decline, owing toan enormous increase in wheat, from 260,000 to1, 700,000 acres.

	

The purpose in presenting thesepercentages is not to show the changes during theperiod, but rather to emphasize the extent to whichwe have been "mining" the soil instead of farmingit. North Dakota with practically all its land inexhaustive crops has the most serious situation, ac-cording to these figures.

	

iF figures were available forthe year 1923, this percentage might be slightly re-duced and the improvement crops ipcreased, as aresult of the sweet clover and dairy cow campaignsconducted during the last two years; but exhaustivecrops doubtless continue to occupy too great a per-centage of the land, in North Dakota as well as inothex states .

	

This condition can and should be im-proved by devoting a greater acreage to alfalfa, thebest legume.
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WHY FARMERS SI~OULD ~ GROW ALFALFA

Present prices for livestock do not warrant the
purchasing of expensive feeds, ,although concentrates
arc necessary to prepare livestock properly for mar-
ket. In recognition of this situation, the tariff was
recently reduced on mill feeds imported into this
country.

	

Any cheapening of feeds should give the
farmer a greater margin for profit. ~lt is particu-
larly timely, therefore, for us, to present some of
the advantages of alfalfa and to urge its more gen-
eral use in cultivation. Other publications within
this district have been conducting campaigns for
alfalfa recently which we believe merit support.

	

If
our farms are to be stocked with dairy cattle, much
larger quantities of both forage and concentrate
must be available.

	

Alfalfa can be grown on almost
any soil, will provide a hay that pound far pound
is equal to bran in feed value, and it is not uncom-
mon to obtain a yield of four or five tons to the
acre.
Advantages of

	

Owing to its many uses and ad
Alfalfa

	

vantages, alfalfa should prove a
boon to every farmer whp will raise

it.

	

Due to ¢ts high feed value, alfalfa hay is always
in demand and its price per tan ~is approximately
equal to that of bran .

	

On this account, alfalfa hay
will be agood cash crop for farmers who do notfeed
livestock, or for those who are fortunate enough to
produce more than their own requirements.

	

Alfal-
fa seed is also a very profitable crap where condi-
tions favor its production, and it is possible to ob-
tain two or three 'bushels per acre from the Mme
field that produced two tons of hay per acre earlier
in the season .

	

The hardy, northern grown C.rimm
andCossack varieties of alfalfa, will produce a perma-
nent field of the beat hay known for cattle, horses,
swine or sheep ; and when ground, for poultry.
Twa or three cuttings each aeaesn will eliminate

Canada and sow thistles and all annua'1 or biennial
weeds. At the some time, alfalfa will improve the
soil physically and chemically so~ that when the field
is again plowed, it will be found in better condi-
tion to raise crops profitably than at the time it was
seeded down. The chemical rne~thod of improve-
ment is pretty generally known, that of increasing
the nitrogen content of the soil b~,r means of the
bacteria that live on the roots.

	

These bacteria take
nitrogen from the air, change its form to make it
available, and store it up for future crops. The
physical improvement is also due to. its root system.
The deep tap roots penetrate the hard pan and pro-
vide capillary channels which raise the water Ievel
in the soil, or provide an outlet far an excess of mois-
ture in th_e topsoil. The smaller branch roots in-
crease the humus content, and thereby increase the
mdisture=holding ability of the soil, with the result
that clayey sails are foamier, and sandy soils are
heavier.
Feeding

	

It has long been known that alfalfa will
Alfalfa

	

take the place of an expensive concen-
trate in rations for growing animals, be~

cause of its high protean content, which is req~iixed
for body development. A somewhat newer use
of alfalfa which has proved equally satisfactory is
wintering mature hogs on alfalfa hay. Green, bright
alfalfa hay, properly cured so that the leaven are
conserved, is an appetizing feed for bred tows dur-
ing the winter. In addition to inexpensively sup-
plying the protein which sows should have for the
production of husky, healthy pigs, alfalfa hay forces
the sows to exercise while they are obtaining their
feed ; and winter exercise is a very essential feature
of brood sow management. The bulk of a feed of
alfalfa hay is much greater than that of a corres-
ponding.amount of protein fed in the form of a con-
centrate, which exercises the digestive organs while
the bulk in their stomachs beeps them filled up in-
stead of hungry, and the greater time spent in feed-
ing keeps them active and vigorous.

A~t farrowing time, sows should have a light cool-
ing grain ration, and the benefits obtained from this
will be greatly enhanced by giving them all the al-
falfa hay they will eat, which will vary from one to
two pounds a day for gilta, up to two and one-half
pounds for sows. After farrowing oven if tanhage
is added to the ration, the alfalfa hay should be con-
tinued, far it is an aid in keeping up the milk flow,
and pigs can seldom be fed more cheaply than
through their mothers.

Thirty to Forty pigs, when thirty-five or forty
pounds in weight, can be turned out to pasture on
an acre of alfalfa; and with a moderate grain ra-
tion (3 %2 pounds grain per 100 pounds live weight)
they will put on weight very economically and at
the same time develop a good substantial frame-
work for another hundred pounds of weight to lee
put an in the fall . Another advantage that alfal-
fa has over any other kind o~f hag pasture is in the
economy in cost of fencing. An acre of alfalfa
will ordinarily support thirty pigs for several years,
if their noses are ringed to prevent rooting.

	

This in-
volves but one cost for erecting a hog-tight fence,
while with temporary pastures such a cost occurs
each year.
When feeding alfalfa bay to mature cattle or

horses, care should be taken not to feed too much.
Alfalfa is best used when it takes the place of the
concentrate in a ration and supplements the other
feeds.
Alfalfa

	

Alfalfa will grow on any type of soil,
Culture

	

except deep peat land.

	

However, it will
not grow on sour or acid sail, nor Iow

wet ground.

	

Sour soils can be sweetened by an ap-
plication o~f lime, limestone, marl, ar marble dust,
and then alfalfa will make a good stand.

	

This ap-
plication of lime will greatly improve the stand on a
neutral soil as well, and greatly reduce the chance of
winter killing.

	

Liming the soil, when necessary, in-
(Gaatiaued on pars'rweatY-two)


